Ski Credentials:
Ok so I am not Nottingham 1st Team!
However, I love Skiing, whether racing, cruising reds & blacks, off-piste fun or
helping others to improve. It all started in 2006 at the age of 4 when I was first
“forced” to go skiing and hated it! Trust me, my parents can tell you of many
tantrums, tears in kindergarten ski school and the best of the lot, taking my skis
off on a steep red and letting them slide down the piste. Fifteen years later with
over twenty weeks skiing experience, I can safely say I can get down most
things with a little bit of style and technique.

My Aims:

Warwick Snow is an excellent well run club and as such there is no need to change the world
(you won’t see us waiting at a bus stop for a bus that never comes like Loughborough). My main aim therefore
will be to ensure that I end my tenure with the club in as equally good position. However there are a few key
things I would like to introduce (subject to the approval of the President).
Training: i) Use of duals in training. ii) Slalom training on snow (funds permitting).
Competitions: i) Work with the whole executive
to increase the number of competitive skiers. We
should aim for 3-4 race teams. *There were lots of
excellent skiers on tour who said they hadn't known
how to join the race team in first weeks so joined
other clubs.
ii) Work with social secs to make KINGS a key social event (improve fancy dress!).
ii) Work with media sec to increase the awareness
of team results and individual profiles.
iii) Explore ways to bring the competitive and social
side of Warwick Snow closer together (attract as
many people as possible).
iv) BUDS cheap as possible therefore as big as
possible.

Equipment: i) I can Hot Iron! We should offer
equipment servicing / waxing workshops so people
can learn to service their own equipment before
tours and key races.
Ii) Utilize the club equipment! (Service the club skis
& get them distributed out to the race teams). Explore options of buying new equipment if needed.

Why me?
1. Commitment & Dedication: to all aspects of the
club. (I am not a member of any other society and have
not and will never prioritize outside social events over
club races or events.)
2. Approachable & Welcoming: The future of our club
relies on new members. I understand how daunting it
can be joining a society not knowing anyone and would
therefore make it my priority to ensure freshers feel as
welcome as possible (for example by meeting them at
T-bar before a training session).
3. Strong organizational skills: I have confidence in
my ability to organize the competitions and training
sessions effectively.

4. Good knowledge of how the competitions run:
Attended BUDS/BUISC/all KINGS/AFTERJAM so know
how they work.
5. Communication is key: I will ensure that I work
closely with the other great members of the executive.

